Grade 3/4 Inquiry Learning Display at Soft Café
This term the year 3/4 students from Herne Hill Primary School have immersed themselves in the topic;

You’re going WHERE in Australia?
The students have studied an array of Australian destinations; from north (The Daintree Rainforest) to the
south (Port Arthur) and east (Sydney Harbour Bridge) to the west (Wave Rock).
Over the last 3 days the students have showcased their learning at Soft Café in Minerva Road and have
been really excited that people from all around the Herne Hill community have come along for a glimpse of
their work. The year 3/4 teaching team say well done to everyone for the effort they put into their learning.

You’re going WHERE In Australia?
On the 28 June my class (3/4D) visited our learning
about your going WHERE in Australia? Our work was
part of a display in the Soft Café.
th

When we got there my
parents were also there
looking at our work. I gave them a brochure and a
card.
Mrs. Hodge took photos of all of us with our own project. My dad also took a photo of me.
When it was time for mum and dad to go back home
I said good bye to my parents and we went back to
school and talked about our visit to Soft Café
By Ragi J 3/4D

Soft Exhibition!
I feel that all grade 3/4s posters were
amazing at Soft Café, and I liked mine too.
When we got there the parents were there. We handed
our brochures out to the parents and they took them.
My Mum and Oakley were there too.
My favourite piece of art was Jeffrey’s pink roadhouse.
I liked it because of the colours he had. They were
pink and orange.
My second favourite one was Ethan’s which was about
the three theme parks in Queensland.
My third one was Indie’s and Connor’s which was the
Sydney Opera House.
I really liked everyones!
By Logan Z 3/4D

We went to Soft Café to see our posters we did about
Australian Landmarks. I was surprised because they was all
hung up beautifully and everyone did an amazing job creating
them. I also thought the 3D art works were very pretty. I
really liked the way some people had real sand on their
creations. I'm extremely glad we were able to use the Café
because people can eat while looking at the posters.
I was also amazed how lots of people came because I just
didn't think that many people would come. If I could go there
again and do this, I would.
Soft Exhibition
By Ayya L 3/4O

You’re Going WHERE In Australia?
Hi my name is Jarrah and on Wednesday the 28th of June
grade 3/4D visited our inquiry learning about You’re Going
WHERE In Australia? Our work is part of a POP UP display
in Soft Café.
I really enjoyed people looking at our work in Soft Café. My
learning was about Bells Beach and my partner for this activity
was Bailey.
When we all went over to Soft Café to look at our work I
handed out heaps of brochures and little pictures of Bells Beach,
it was really fun!
The 3/4’s love having their work on display at Soft Café and
people taking their free brochures and little pictures.
These are the opening and closing times for Soft Café 7.00AM
-4.00PM. While you’re having a look at our work in Soft
Café you can a have drink like a cup of tea a coffee or a
hot chocolate, you can also have something to eat such as a
brownie or some chips.
By Jarrah M 3/4D
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On Wednesday the 28th of June all grade 3/4s went to Sot Café for the 3/4 ‘you are going WHERE in
Australia’ project. It was divided into three groups, 3/4 L in the morning, 3/4 in the middle of the day and 3/4 O in
the afternoon.
On the 28th of June, 3/4 L went to Soft Café
because of our Australian Landmark
project. All the grade 3/4 students had set up their
projects at the back of Soft café. 3/4 L went there
Wednesday in the morning, 3/4 D went after
recess and 3/4 O went after lunch. We went out
of the school gates and made our way to soft.
When we got in we found our station and set up.
When we were ready to start handing out, my
group waited for at least tem minutes before we got
our first customer. Our first customer was Kaelyn
then Miss Oxley was next. Soon a mum and their
child came then after that my mum came to look
at my project. Later it was time to go back to
school. Overall it was a great
morning!
By Laura G 3/4 L
Hello everyone, I am here to talk about the café
soft that the grade 3/4 students went to. The
reason we went to Soft café was because our
projects were set up there. So we walked out the
school gate at 9:15am sharp! We waited at the
pedestrian lights then walked over to Soft café.
When we got into Soft we saw everyone’s projects
and I did not mention yet that our projects are
about Australian Landmarks. I did the Great Barrier
Reef with Maddie and Monique. It was the best
project ever. I had so so so much fun. If I had to
do this again I would try not to muck around as
much, I would like to give a big thankyou to Mr
Durran, Miss Oxley, Ms O’connor, Mrs Hodge, Jo,
Mrs Baverstock and Soft Café for making this
happen!
By Roxy H 3/4 L

In the morning of the most exciting day Wednesday, my group and I
headed over to Soft Café with our flyers that were filled with
important information. We had a word search, and an iPad show
about the Blue Mountains and the iPad show had animations. My
favourite animation was when at the end of the slide went round
and around and around getting smaller and then I had a customer
named Kaelyn. She watched our show and gave us a high five each.
Then Joel, Laura and I had more customers. Miss Oxley came into
our stall and I told her some of the fun rides such as cable rides,
horse rides, and other rides. Laura showed each customer our show,
and she read it for them. An unexpected visitor arrived and we
showed her everything. Joel gave people the flyers and Laura gave
them the word search, and I simply talked to them. After an hour,
we only had 5 more word searches and about 20 more flyers. Then
Joel, Laura, and I packed up, and lined up to go back to Herne
Hill. Then we passed two cute dogs. Our grade crossed the road
through the secret teacher gate. That was really fun! We went back
to our class room and did writing!

Today Miss Oxley’s grade 3/4 students went to Soft
Café to show the mums and dads our
projects. We left about 9:15am, we walked to Soft
Café. Mum and I walked together and we went
inside and it was noisy. We showed
people out projects. I showed teachers and little kids
and my work project was on The Great Barrier
Reef. I worked with Roxy and Maddie and we all
had fun. I showed mummy work this is what we
did, a sculpture and a poster, we also had an ipad
presentation.

3/4 L went to Soft Café at 9.20 to 10.15. First my group got
our handout and went through the secret passage/ shortcut to Soft
Café. I only had 6 customers.

Monique T 3/4 L

Joel M 3/4 L

Yuva R 3/4 L
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On the 28th of June, 3/4 L went to Soft Café to show
off our inquiry projects. I was nervous. I was not sure
if my partners, Abbey and Charlee were nervous too.
We had fact files and handouts left over at the end of
the expo. It was a fun morning!

On Wednesday all of 3/4 L went to Soft Café with their art
sculptures and went to the backroom and stood next to their
project. They got ready for their customers to come. We had
five customers that come over to ours. Our project was on Falls
Creek in Victoria. I had an awesome time!

Taylah B 3/4 L

Charlee S 3/4 L

3/4 L walked to Soft Café for our
Australian Landmark Expo. Our inquiry project this
term was called ‘you are going WHERE in Australia?’
My landmark was Bondi Beach, the people that were in
my group were Mia, Maddison and myself. Three
customers came to our station and we gave them a
handout and they asked us questions. I enjoyed it a lot!
By Naomi S 3/4 L

Just as the pedestrian light turned green, ¾ L
(My grade) went to Soft for their landmark Expo. So
let me tell you what happened. At 9:15 am everyone
grabbed their iPads and handouts. Everyone lined up in
two lines. We started walking down the stairs outside
our classroom. Then we went to a path behind our
classroom with a gate. Then we went to the pedestrian
lights then we crossed and we went to Soft. We waited
inside Soft so everyone behind could catch up then we
went inside to the back and it was noisy. Then we
started giving out handouts and I played my presentation
on my iPad. Then my friends started giving out
handouts, while I played my presentation. When my
group ran out of hand outs, we went around and
looked at everyone else’s landmark. Then at 10 am, we
went back to our classroom, and then we did exciting
writing.
Jade B 3/4 L

First thing in the morning we did out morning routine and got
our handouts and ipads ready to leave for Soft Café then we
got into two lines and left through the
secret passage/short cut. We stopped at the lights and crossed the
road. We walked past the Minerva Road shos and entered Soft
Café. As we entered, we saw some
people having a nice cup of tea, we headed down to the back
room. All groups got themselves ready and we
started to talk to customers about our projects. Overall it was
awesome!
Cooper H 3/4 L
“Wow, we have no more brochures!” I said to my team
Maddie R and Naomi. When we arrived at Soft Café we
walked along the back wall trying to find our poster.
For inquiry my team and I chose Bondi Beach. “Wooaahh” I
said to my team mates. “It looks so cool with all the colourful
posters up on the wall”. Then we set up our brochures and
colouring sheet/word searches. Right then we had our first
customer, our first customer was Maddison’s Nan. She asked us
some questions about Bondi Beach. Then unfortunately she has to
leave. So we all said thank you for coming and goodbye. The
next customer was Gus’ mum. “What sort of things can I do at
Bondi Beach” she asked. “The most popular thing to do is have
a picnic with your family, but you can also surf, play with
beach balls or any balls” we replied. Our next customer was
the beautiful Miss Oxley. She came and asked us questions and
we answered. Next Kaelyn asked questions and we did the same.
Soon we packed up and headed back to school. Overall it was
a fun and exciting 1 hour of my life.
By Mia F 3/4 L

3/4 L went to Soft for an inquiry project on Australian
Landmarks. Mine was Phillip Island, Victoria and I had to
man my station. I had 4 customers and they were very
satisfied. My mum and my little brother Ned came. One
customer asked me a question and I tried to look it up but
unfortunately I had no internet connection and was very busy
at Soft, so so so busy! About 10.15 we went and got back to
school to do recount writing.
Gus D 3/4 L
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Our Trip to Soft
Yay it is the 28th of June 2017 and
that means we have to go to Soft for our
expo!!! The expo is about our Australian
Landmark. My Australian Landmark is the
Grampians National Park. Ok here is the
real reason why I am writing. At 9.15
am we left to go to Soft. We arrived at
Soft 5 minutes later that means it is
9:20 am. I was roughly in the middle of
the line. After we all walked in we had
to find our work, my work was on the
left hand side next to the play area. After
all that, we started to set up our handouts
and our iPads if we had a Spark Video.
At first I did not get any customers, but
then about five minutes later my first
customer was Gus’s mum, and she asked
me a few things about the Grampians
National Park. I offered her a handout,
and she said yes and then she had to
leave. After Gus’s Mum I had 6 more
customers and ran out of handouts. And
in the end I only had 1 colouring sheet
left, and I gave it to my little sister. I
was really proud of my work, and I felt
good about it. And then after an hour,
we had to leave, and then we came back
to school and then we did some writing
for the newsletter, and I got to visit Soft
again at 2 pm!!!! Overall, it was a
really fun day! Thank you for reading
my writing, from Millie.
Milly E 3/4 L

On the 28th of June 2017, the
grade 3/4s went on a little
walk to Soft Café to man their
landmark projects. Isabella and I
did our project on Rottnest
Island. We had approximately
24 customers! The 5th customer
was Miss Oxley. We had a
great time!

On the 28th of the 6th ¾ L went over to
Soft and set up their Landmark Expo
things. There were a stampede of customers
but some people had 3 or 4 customers,
Lincoln and I were one of those people. It
was 10.30 am when we had to pack up
and leave, when we got back we did some
exciting writing and that’s when I did this,
so thank-you for listening.

Matthew E 3/4 L

Riley G 3/4 L

3/4 L went to Soft Café to
man up our stations. Goran
and I put our hand outs in
front of us. My mum came
over to Soft. Goran and I
got 6 customers. My mum
loved the effort we put into
our project. We left the café
and went back to our classroom.

One day twenty six children travelled to Soft
Café. They used the pedestrian lights. We left at
9.15 am sharp. We walked into Soft Café. We
gave out brochures. People asked questions like
why did you pick the Melbourne Cricket
Ground. They asked so many different questions
about the MCG. I even had a presentation. It
was amusing, very amusing.
Goran R 3/4 L

Hudson G 3/4 L

Whoopee! I’m finally at school all ready for our Landmark Expo at Soft Café.
When the bell went we all ran down to the classroom and sat on the floor
and listened to Miss Oxley say the roll and talk about the Landmark Expo.
Then we lined up ready to go out into the teacher’s way which is in the
garden. We started to cross the road and then walked to the wonderful Soft
Café. It took approximately 3 minutes to get there. We entered Soft, there
were a couple of people having a coffee, but our is in the back room. It
looked beautiful.
We started at approximately 9.20 and our first customer was my Nan who I
was waiting for and then we had 3 more visitors and heaps of kids. Then
we had a walk around after the expo, then we walked back to school and
went on with our day.
Maddison R 3/4 L

